
 

  

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  Washington, D.C. 20535  

 
February 25, 2022 

 
JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1521080-000 
Subject: SCHULZ, CHARLES MONROE 
 

Dear John Greenewald: 
 
The enclosed 16 pages of records were determined to be responsive to your subject and were 

previously processed and released pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).   Please see the 
selected paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed FBI 
FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  

 

 In an effort to provide you with responsive records as expeditiously as possible, we are 
releasing documents from previous requests regarding your subject. We consider your 
request fulfilled.  Since we relied on previous results, additional records potentially 
responsive to your subject may exist. If this release of previously processed material does 
not satisfy your request, you may request an additional search for records.  Submit your 
request by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997. Please cite the FOIPA Request 

Number in your correspondence.   
 

 Please be advised that additional records responsive to your subject exist. If this release 
of previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you must advise us that 
you want the additional records processed.  Please submit your response within thirty (30) 
days by mail to Initial Processing Operations Unit, 200 Constitution Drive, 
Winchester, VA  22602, or by fax to (540) 868-4997..  Please cite the FOIPA Request 
Number in your correspondence. If we do not receive your decision within thirty (30) 
days of the date of this notification, your request will be closed. 

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were transferred to the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA).  Although we retained a version of the records previously 
processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer in our possession.   

 
If this release of the previously processed material does not satisfy your request, you may 
file a FOIPA request with NARA at the following address: 

 
National Archives and Records Administration  
Special Access and FOIA 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 5500 
College Park, MD 20740-6001  
 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were transferred to the National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA), and they were not previously processed pursuant to 
the FOIA.  You may file a request with NARA using the address above.    

 

 One or more of the enclosed records were destroyed.  Although we retained a version of 
the records previously processed pursuant to the FOIA, the original records are no longer 
in our possession.  Record retention and disposal is carried out under supervision of the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) , Title 44, United States Code, 



 

Section 3301 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 
44, United States Code, Section 3310 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1229.10.   

 

 Records potentially responsive to your request were destroyed.  Since this material could 
not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request.  Record retention and 
disposal is carried out under supervision of the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA)  according to Title 44 United States Code Section 3301, Title 36 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Chapter 12 Sub-chapter B Part 1228, and 36 CFR 
1229.10.   

 

 Documents or information referred to other Government agencies were not included in this 
release.   

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to 

your request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” 

includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party 
individuals.  “Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also 

enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 
 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. 
 

Please be advised that if you are seeking a new search for records, you may wish to narrow the 
scope of your request based on material that you have already received, e.g., timeframe or locality.  
Additionally, be advised that “unusual circumstances” may apply. See 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B)(iii). These 
“unusual circumstances” will delay our ability to make a determination on your request within 20 days. See 5 
U.S.C. § 552 (a)(6)(B). Additionally, the payment of pertinent fees may apply to your request. See 5 U.S.C. § 
552 (a)(4)(A)(viii). The application of “unusual circumstances” is not a determination of how the FBI will 
respond to your substantive request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this 
request, you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United 
States Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an 
appeal through OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit 
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal."  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information 

Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information 
Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 
20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading 
should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned 
to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 
 

Sincerely, 
             

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
  Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosure(s)  

r 

r 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your 
request seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the 

FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to 
FOIA exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a 
standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records 
of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance 
(ELSUR) records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-
checks.  Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please 
contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
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IN WASHINGTON, D. C. 

1050 CONNECTICUT AVE .. N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D . C, 20036 

(202) 861-1500 

IN COLUMBUS, OHIO 

65 E. STATE STREET 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 

(614) 228-1541 

DIRECT DIAL NUMBER 

(216) 861-7340 

• BAKER & HOSTETLER 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

3200 NATIONAL CITY CENTER 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44114 

(216) 621-0200 

RCA TELEX 215-032 

TELECOPIER: (216) 696-0740 

September 10, 1986 

OUTSIDE-S:Olm~ 

I ' • • 

IN ORLANDO, FLORID 

13TH FLOOR BARNETT R 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 3;/ 

(305)84,.,111 

IN DENVER, COLORI 

303 E. 17TH AVENI 

DENVER, COLORADO 8 ' 

(303) 861-060( 

" ,.' ijt~ O£x1 
J 

~\ Federal Bureau of Investigations 
C, ,) Justice Department 

t~ 9th street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
~ Washington, D.C. 20535 

Re: Mr. 1'""1 ------...... 1 

1 ana Stereopsis Corporation 

Gentlemen: /",/' 
, ,,,:1' .. 

This office is general counsel to united)?~ature . 
Syndicate, Inc., a New York corporation which syn~cates, ~e 
PEANUTS comic strip by ~b£rle;.s M;"L"".?~Z. I encl.ose h ' e~·ith 
copies of bizarre corres ondence that Mr. SChulZ~ha , ~ ived 
from a Mr. of Eugene, Oregon. Th cj' . : ' ondence 
has to be re e appreciated. When you read it you will 
see that Mr. makes a number of comments with - espect to 
President Reagan, all of whic'h can fai.I;ly be characterized as 
nonsensical; however, they do reflect a very app rent ~tfst'~' I 
to Mr. Reagan. I have highl~.<:i!?~ed c;ew of th . f , " e' 0 , 

your review. ut~44 0 . .. ' , . - ~ ~ 
< ' , 

I suppose the probability is that M is harmless, 
though apparently mad as a hatter. Still, I tpought it appro
priate to bring these matters to your attention for your 
evaluation and consideration in view of the bizarre nature of 
the coIJimentary. You certainly are in a bettE},r pos±t:ion' based 
upon/your experience then we are to evaluate \yhether someone 
likr' this fS potentially dangerous. :~ OCT no 'i8BG 

i J 
. . If I can be of any assistance to you in c0nnection 

b6 
b7C 

~~ wit-h~- t'His matter, please let me know. 

~~ :2 ; J.~ < ry truly yours, 

.. ~ ~ -uU( JlR.j J , 4 : L....-..,.....-----:-:--,.-,--,. ___ ----I 
)J . 1 1 

P'.[\- -
rjC rJ 

~~~ ii~~_ :~i' .!if.~.J-' ---H' ........ 

~~ ~~.15 2 : 2 3:0.3 
~~ c o: Ms 
~~~ e I-ir "I.....:;:--------...J 

~.;) ~ C('r'" t~ 
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--------~-----------------------------------------------------~---------------------~------~ 

! <~ ~~~'...::...-.....::....-------, 

~~l· 
rji; b6 ·f. 

b7C 
·'~s 

·'H 
f. 

Dear Mr. Shultz; 

I have attempted correspondence to you through United Features 

Sy.ndicate, to where I have continued to have my. rights to life, happiness, and 

productive ga~nful employment devastated due to your allowing the U.S. government 

to engage in scenario characteriza~ions about those things of which the apartheid 

ethetics of Pagan Ronald presumes is a state freec,:will and denial ethetic~,.being 

your lord and savior as a man of estute exective privledges. Throughout the 

past twelve years, my mind, body and spirit have been continously acousted to 

where I am now definitely an endangered species living my life out in total 

stress and mind body d¥sfunctions. Your inv.glvement with my personal matters 

of faith, belief and relations, is to me the most heinous altrustic intret~ention 

ever devised by a man who presumes that which you provide for your public to 

read is humerous, ethetical, or moral. Sublimination of any human beings 

personality without his consent, is evil, immoral, and psuedistic. My manuscripts 

have become personal ethetics pf one pagan political whore who presumes its an 

ethetic to take from his citizens and derived apolitical, areligious, aseclua~ 

egotistical gratification by presumption of higher state controls. I have repeatedly 

asked my government not to subliminate me in any form nature, or matter of effect 

without due compensation for appeasing this executive priv±ledge ~olitical whore. 

I asked for requites, and I got kicks in the head, stabsGin the back, and gang raped, 

becuase of such higher estute eRecutive privildged presumptions that theres gonna 

be. some kind of ultimate new world ethetic, state, existence, where ronald is judged 

a man of great moral attitude. He is the most blind of all blind in his presumed 

nuclear might will make right, and as such, absolutely he is misleading the blind 

down bottomless pits, just as he as done to me physically, spiritually, and morally. 

As far as any legal quest that I am about to lay on you, you will be sure to realize, 

that yours', snoopy at the typewriter and other relationshi ~h ~ac '~7:.za 'ons being v· ... /6 r ./ 
prompted into the mass media are being done so on, . ~h ~,e ' fl5i /h:< If ica lunacy, 

which has not stopped, and you hav1Qlot ~n mora ,-~ con. rne 'foy)who ou allow 
~I :- ..--;: r; /, : 1 ~ 

such impersonal biased conspiracies to ta e and II! Ii inate everything I live for. t:. I 

I 



As an individual in this society, I see nothing worth dying for, 

especially to have my death caused by subliminal rat stresses. My personal family 

has never been totally aware of just what the US. government has physically done 

to rob me blind, and to where I am seriously threathened against my constitutional 

guarrantees to have unalienatable freedom and liberty without some demogouge new 

wave necular propaganda terrorist can do anything he feels fit to do to anyother 

person through his executive free press express. I am not stupid, just incriminated 

by apartheid ethetics of this immoral society, which bases its highest judgements 

on ethetics of physical facts. I have numerous physical facts against you for 

totally involving your life into mine with out due process of law, be it political, 

religious, or secular. I am there for laying down my defacto, mind fucking intervention 

from yourestute world savior, Mr. Ronald Pagan, to where I will dethrown the US. 

government and toss its pagan ethetics into a bonified thousand year lake of hades, 

for its immoral psuedustic higher state executive priviledges aimed at abating, 

subliminating, and egotistically gratifying his pagan existence as bging somehow 

higher than the rest of humanity, as a man of bigotted ethetics and beliefs. 

I am therefore departing some wisdom to you, you can take it, 

or leave it, but I assure you any more mind fucking snoopy at the typewriters is 

gonna become a hall mark of instinctual brainwashing delievered directly from 

your cohort and good/ bad guy president as being an aparthetid politica·l marking 

After so many mind fucking instinctual markings, and after these 

vindictive continuance of lunar astigma provocations concerning this relationship, 

and historic religious act having been expereinced under America as the land of 

the free, I will totally destroy that myth in my testimony about the center of 

Jersulaems thousand year judgement that I, as a vicar, have morally been ushered 

into to provide for the multitudes of teeming masses urning to breathe free and 

not become tools of exploitation, or state sponsored ethetics, or jew bait for 

pagan war lords of any mog, or magog, enity. 

So go take a hike, go jump in a lake, ( of hades), and soak 

yourself free from that which I plan to circumvent due to our governments 

privilidged free will and denial ethetics, which ain't gonna do nothing but 

fuck man and natures synchronry in god over for millinea to come. If your gonna 

belief its mere, unimportant or studip, I will definitely call my hand and sue 

for brainwashing conspriacies, aimed at gaining an apar.theid control over this 

free land ~nder god, to where everyone will suffer, including your pocket book. 

I mean what I say, and say what I mean, and I will never ever give pagan laws, 

pagan morals or pagan society any aclaim execpt that its sins will be judged 

intolerable to the eyes of gods father, and his all seeing spirit, of which I 

proclaim to have innately been of. Evil must be fought, within and without, and 

'---------.!lJ!:llLr --'Dnapl:rss.Qonn.aall in@-Dloe~LDerta_ining to didn't do anything, will be judged evil. Thank You. 
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• 1 PEANUTS 

I !-lAVE YOU EVER 
THOU61-1T OF WRITING 

SCIENCE FICTION? 

A MAN IS PUT IN 
SUSPENDED ANIMATION 
AND DOESN'T WAKE UP 
UNl1L THE VEAR Z4Z9 ... 

Buck Beagle in 
the ZS1n Cent~ry 

'.- . 

~/-
BLONDIE 

August twelveth, 1986, Snoopy at the typewriter, lunar astimga 

brainwashing ethetic of pgan reagan. Something to do with STar Wars supernature 

survial ethetics, where theres thousands of years of de-evlovution caused by 

power struggles, totalitarian relgious stife;. and mass human sufferage to· ~l7here 

theres no sightful comming of any deliever of god, except the urogenics 

design of pagan mog ang magog, gentic engineering supernatures, to where every 

life is programmed and controied through hypnotic subliminal stimuli and to 

where everything of nature is no 10ngeL<of nature, but of artifical creation. 

This stimulus was a lunar astimga, and as such, it deserves the acclaim as being 

a judeas act pertaining to the rape of god. Wanta Bet;? I have not seen 

any repsonse concerning your statement or a.ttorneys viewpoint pertaining to 

other defacto, in existence lunar astimga provsoksions against my person and 

nature, and this is just another series of mind fucking ethetics. I become 

totally insomiatic, and did not rest until twilight dawn appeared that next _ 

morning. This is a rat stimulus causing the rat to lose it mentally, to 

where its mind- body synchrony is totally stressed and totally magnified 

200 times over· for psycho somatic illness derived from perceptual inducements, 

from super adnormal black and white stimuli destroying his rem sl~ep and 

seperating his mind from his personal. orgainsm physically. Stress kills, 

and this mind fucking lunar astigma is able, willing, and abs01iltely 
~ 

can kill an organism by incurred delimenas perceptually. You ~on't want me 

to fuck off and die now do we? So lets have an apology and tell the truth. 

Not the free will and denial presumption I got from my resppnse from you 

through United Features back which was to -me slander and libel bull shit responses. 
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THE 
"""" PEANUTS 

WI1EN '(OU LIVE ON 
Tl-IE DESERT, 'TOU I-lAVE 

TO WATCI-I OUT FOR 
RATTLESNAKES ... 

--'3 
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H n. .... n .. :: 

UARD, Eugene, Oregon, Wednesday, 

A TWO-PRONGED 
STICK IS A GREAT 

DEFENSIVE WEAPON .. 

This is definitely a pagan regan ethetic of copyright violation, of which He 

presumes he has ethetical privilidge to equate snakes with terrorists about 

the middle east, and to -where its a great defensive wepon to defend.:o.the zionist 

enity. My lunar myth and legend states just how to defend the zionist entity, 

on a new moon, and this was also a lunar astigma yoking phenomena to where I 

totally loss it again to nights in a TOW. Again twilight saved me ff~om' 

physical stresses able to defy the logic of motal lifes behaviovs, and to lwhere 

I did not have any rem sleep due to these mind fucking interferrences with 

my dream cycles. The next night was too much for me and my perosnal nature. 

I began to suffer heart anginas, and was forced to go the the emergency.::. room 

for medication, a barbituate in order to fall as~eep the unnatural way. 

Again, that following night I was .. forced to take another sleep pill in order 

to completely konk myself out into restful restitutions. 

This was not comic releif for me, it was crazed mind fucking 

from your lord and savior, who gets every executive privildge to feed grape vines 

~ for egotistical gratification. The only thing wrong, is that reagans defensive 

posturing is not defensive, but hitlerish bliz creges trangressing all boundries, 

of self defense. What an estute religious bigot he got runing out nations military 

power sustems. If reagan is innocent, then tell him to stop feeaing you things 

from my disertations of supernatural encounters fighting ill ~.and,-~·ev.il with a 
.) 

stick. Ronald doesn't use sticks, he uses might to make right, and thats immoral 

when it comes to self defensive. Wanna bet? 

-----------------



SI-IOULD 
AN 

AGREEMENT LIKE TI-I15 
A LONG TIME 1-\60 ... 

DO 'tOl) T~INK 11M 
CRAZI(? liD NEVER 

SIGN. THAT! 

NOT? AL~ 11M . 
FGR 15 

rm:::',HI\/r::; CONTROL!' 

I. . . ' . 

This was a tid bit from re~gans views pertaining to what I should or should 

not allow the other have of this starctossed relationship to . . get in "laY of 

conditional control. She takes the pill, writes her angelic enc'ounter to 

where she states a fall in grace, and wants unconditional love, not creative 

power over my geneological inheritance. Thats a god law Mr. Shults, and 

a power of contractual a greement. She stars, she get 'payed, she works, 

rights, and takes on coporate responsibliities she gets paid. Not power, 

notsomething for nothing, and certainly not any: apartheid control over 

my rights to have a family and believe theres a future for my adopted 

childern in view of religious royalities like other so: called religious 

kings and prophets. Thats my ideal of my american dream, not hers, she is 

not even in synchrony with anything I experienced being an innate form of 

vision, wisdom, and relativ.e,truth of man, nature and god from common sense 

frames of references. Should I ever believe or find out she has sent me 

her reply while being in Isreal through your grapevine, I will net her a 

blow in the head, a,pergetory with a knife in the belly, and a . kick in the 

cunt. If not, she will let me know she has had nothing to do -with reagans 

involvement with our lifes, our fortunes, and our sacred realm. We do not need 

to be scorned tornmented .or pursued for evil ills, becuase we a~e the innocent, 

we are the choosen, and we are mortally superior. Thank You. 
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:iOV-::.L EVS~~ ~'S ~\U:..ic- TamKI:~G TO OCCUR. A.ND 
1'Vl:J;IU:J..LY IF rib ~L'JT IJ .; L-i\O::G KLiJGd 
R2:SPW.3i::S OCCUR TO S.i.~E THINKI:iG P";'TTE.~'-:S 
A., :D i.S:iAVIOR FOLW,·i.3 

r---- , 

PHIL0PSOPrlICAL r..1~TISE. ',J~ MOTIVAflO:'l: 
, 

" 

1'0 Tii i.XT:-in 0;'1'::: iECO~~.c,;5 S.\ ilAT:::D. cz.:,r£_;IN riSSOC,ll'fW 
RESPOii.:..ES WIT:f T:lE :U:;I.\20~C£:?S DC:CECR.f<:ASES. 

1'0 THE I:.. • .(T.::::lT O:{i:; B:~CO:i~::> DlJP.UVi·;D 01 VA.:UOU0 RELFO:tC:: .. RS. 
W:.:R.TAflN ;,::>.:,OCIAf.::;:; fGgfoJ!!S~S L-i ,.::rtEA.:3r~3. 

PiW.:::.I...i.:.M 0F' D;;.p~IV::rl!.D Sf,irE OF' :n 71D: DELUSIOd,iL T'=:LKLG 
OCCU,~S ',',';U;, roo ;" !UCH !)LPrtIVriTIOJ O,,:cUI{$. T;'~ D~LU";I0:,;AL T.:iL;\rIG 
¥')'Y' 8£ DUE TO A:; Ex.r:~,~:hL STJ'~Tt: OF D:::P~IV ,TIC:l CRt;nT;!'D BY 'iiI'::: 
Or\GA1,:ISM. IN P,LnTICU iL:i, A r=...:{.:..O:~ 'iAYt::c..CO:,S D:J.U:';Iv;~ , "'L DU~ TV 
HIS C:'L·:AT:'D STAlrr; Oft' D:":P;{IVA,1'IO:-1. ~<1r Nor Tt4l} TImE; i 

PHIL050f'dIC,lL T'R.S:; rISE 0;,; C:lli.!\TIVITY: 

BY R.S,\;)O;~, OR U,;1W ... 1i Elli.:i . :O~i, Ail Oit~:aIS~·CO:·~S r::ro CO:!~:.. :': 
WITn SO~·~ :,lOViL STU >:'-JLI ,\::D ;\.O:)..} on. T,\K..::;S T:1"!. T STr'~LI A ":D CE.,.;,r:::s 
SO:~ SJ~! u~ O;;S;:::;;{l/,~ar.;:;: ~·S\ . ;I,L~ TJ r, ~ , uRG_, :H::;:·i O;{ TO A GCtr:..\Lit 
EXr~_~T TO ur:f.::.=t J;lG \,iL}XSTO A.L,A) OB.3::'iiVi::. 

A :iOVt.L S'!T,!ULU.s I~ ~10LDc..) l;ll'O SO:·~ ::>O.tT ur USi'::fUl., 
OBSE:{VAEb2: ?O(~ or,:t-.~s. 

'. " ~ " ___ •• ___ -...... _ . e ________ • • ~_ _ _ 

t PHILOSPdlC,iL TRE",TISE o:{ CRE.4.TlVE 110rIV;iTION;-- ' 

TO THE EXL:~T A NOVEL ':)fU:1UL.JS IS 5fI.;C J::;~D TO c:{; ,.'-Irr:: 
SO:-.fi R~:i:riA.":.D AT·.A F'U rU~J:; fI,~:::: FO.t us:: S-[ 'r::'z ;::'1G,.~a::;>I, :i.E. I.::; 
DEP:HVING jI;.(...s!::LF Arm 8 ~£:S ASSOC.lITt:D ffuS?O.\S.:3 I!·lCRS :~SE. 

PRO:.JLE.~. CRL:lTSJ O;:.F:1IV,-Il'IO~i CAUSES D~LUS}(j~·i·\L 
THL'lKL~ ';;t FOot A ;·.dIL~. 'bJT JvJT F-~ tt A-VtJ,Lk. .:... 
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I'M' AFAAID I'M 
SPREAOI~ MY5fi.t..F 

TOO~I~ " 
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DEPARTIIENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

SOCIAL ,S,ECUR}TY ADMINISTRATION 

leASE SUIT 

I bay, been treated with psychotropic medications prescribed by 
Mental Health ])'itJision, and by other local counselors over 

~~----------~ the past twelve years to deal With a variety of perceptually induced 
emotional problems, now incurred as a painful neck dysfunction arising 
through the subconscious that ~as experienced a variety of media creations 
and there perceptual influences Such as been a physical-emotional trauma 
for me wi th painful consequenc.4s h.aving, arisen through numerous depictions 
about my character as sublimjll~lly induced effects derived through some 
haneous executive beliefs by a priviledged few who's excuses to manipulate 
me in such a m~nner, ,has been dup. to an historical event and encounter 
influenced by a naturally occurring affective emotional state which took 
place some twelve years ago and ended in an unrewarding relationship. 

'Such executive media priviledges by these few have done so against 
the rights of m~1 individuality which has continued to cause an abus'e 
of my personal affective state~ and beliefs to where I claim such to be 
a haneous injustice and erue] !>ehavioral manipulations from those who have 
persuaded othC'rs to crea~e- such subliminal characterizations towards my 
behaviors and emotional moods inducing an effec~ of emotional adnormality 
from these characterzations res¢llt:Lng in an inducement of subconscious 
neck pains as an emotional dysfunction, all solely caused and derived by 

such hnnenus academic, political and religiously manifested evoksions from 
a priviledged few who to this day beleive me to be of some haneeous TC'ligious 
or politcal beliefs and acts perta:Lning to my individuality. Due to a time 
aud place once stated, I have be tne a' victum of academic apolitical an<;l 
areligious, ~scapement due to t~i lnrewarding relationsrip some tweleve 
years hence. Over these twe,~ve gone by years I haue been iubconsciously 
yoked and induced into these emotional and physicQI states by their 
abuses of ~Rcutive autl1ority, all becuas~ they desire to effect control and 
response from me for their claims of egotistical intervention and their 
outrageously vfiented apolitical and religious persuad~ions by which they all 
presume they have an actual aut 1'or:ltative right t.c provoke response from me 
in a ~anner of emotional and phy~ical arousal. 

Since my prognosis for control!.d:s through medIcine trelttmehts f,or 
such an emotional aliement has been deriv~d by con~inous presc~lption of 
a psycnotropic medicine ir~order to treat these eMotional effects add physical 
symptoms. I am prescribed'a crctaan type of medicine, MOBAN in 50 mg pills, 
to where I take 150 mg at bedtime. I buy this medicine on my own out of my 
monthly earned income at a cost of 28.°9 per 50 pills. I spend 6000 pe~ 
month on medicine to help combat these perceuptual inducement:with no 
substantial end in i ht through the haneous beliefs of a priviledged fey]' 

.-----L ______ --,t--____ ~Mental Health Clinic under the supervision of 
Dr. prescribes MOnAN 00 help alieveate these emotionatIP~in:i 

a ve counseling through a registered psychothearr 't, a Mr. 
to trE'~t my personal needs to deal with these haneous sab mlna 

me la provocations arising from behavioral manipulative techniques and their 
controls. All of these stIhmuli and charac.ter references has spemed to have 
~egula~ onsets in terms of seasonally and lunarly presented stimuli causing 
pyschological inducements about my 'personality. 

Mr. Re~An cut social security recieptents injustly and I becam~ a 
personal scapf>~,)at of his presumed authority of intervening in these past 
tweleve gone by titles and places. Af' r,.,. being unable to achieve any ac tual 
substantial eCQt10mic gain througp ~Fie term'ination of my dis'ablity benifits 
as of 81, I begiln to experience servere emotional problems beCBse of an 

economica11y deprived state. 'j I wound u,.under a vocational rehablitation 
plan throughl lin 1983, where Under this 
training I \\1as p laced into a partime dishaashing job an a half-way 
apartment complex where I would have to pay 1/3 of my earned income as rent. 
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In order to ~ind further work opportuntrees, I was granted a tax 

exempt employment status, whereby I could give an employer an incentive to 
tire me for tax relief. I accepted competitivE' working conditions of mos 
disfavora!ile circumstBn~s for Iny-ro~ntal And emotional disahlitjes by t 
acceptiHg grave yard shifts at a local 7-eleven store. I lost this job 
due to an anxietial mood swing, and also lost another 7 - eleven job due to 
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a phenom~nona in which certain ar.1ount of media propaganda triggered personality 
idioscyrancies in the forms of free speech. I have been on unemployment 
twice in the past year. but have managed to find work related employment 
ae where T am now working 30 hours per week as a parking lot attendant fgr 
I lout at thel I 

. For the frist three months I~ there, Jan -March, I lV8R getting 
20 hours per .7pek, at which time the~act and right to redetermination 
carne in the mil Ll. I filed for a rehearing but did not understand at the time 
how long the procesw was goin~ to taake for rehearing and redetermination. 
Afew months later, in June, I sought to be reinstaeed as allowed by law. 
Not only must I Pay for medicine and thearpy, and aof course rent. I am 
not recieving o.ver actual equitable incemes or supstantial ecomomic gains. 

My earnings ·per month average bet·ween 350 and 400 ~'lllars take horne 
for the past four months. I am emdti~."ally' dis~bil.~.d·,. being physically 
and mentally abused by an injustice of free will auth6riay fOL~ their 
presumed rights of ~sing my individuality to fulifill ; their haneous 
egotisms. 

Here is a break down of my treatments, and welfare livelihood for 
the present month of August. 

Earn income: 
Hedicine 

Thearpy 
Bent ' 
Other 
bills 

400 dollars from L..I ____ ..... 

60 per month ~------------~ 
40 per month Mr.LI __________ ~~ 
39 dollars, adjusted af :f Fed 85. 1/3 Jncome earned 
30 dollars social fee,_ j 
10-20 for elec t ric biU!r-s-m-o-n-t:--'hr""'l'l""y-. ---....I 

I do have car expenses and must use money to keep my vehicle running. 
My car insurance is 260 dollars per year and ready I have spent some 

a nearly 300 dollars on car upkeep. I do not have any medical or life insurance or 
property coverage. 

PLEASE" REINSTATE MY RRIGHTS TO RECLAIMATION IMMEDIATELY 

Sincerely, 

-' 

, .. 
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CHARLES SUUL'.l'~ 

C/O Uhited Features 
?OO Park AVflOU" 

N'ew York, New lork 
lOib6 

STEH.I5UPSIS (';ORPORA'r luN 

Dear Mr. Shultz, Sir; 

"'11'" 

•• 

I am ad~res8ing this letter as a m~ans of seeking 

adequ.!lte r.odress for unseen provoksion~ against my parson, my 

na ture, and my' constitutional p;uo!lrrantet't~. I perta 1.11 to .your 

allowing. auuRes of chAractAriz8. tiona or my yok~d pP.t"sonlll l'"t'tsponsee 

to others, where by they have r,iven you the right to make a lttJurb 

cho.ract~rlzR.t1on8 of my responSAS to them of' which 1 have made 

Ul1condltiol1all.y t() thl'}sllt few h.inous ep;otists with yeu IJ!8.king 

ch:ar~ott'lr depictions of snoop.y nlaced into fusated. t'l.M-plllced 

d1~pla.1s programmed through your cep.V1'if§ht, utlltzinr, ceruin 

lov~ mnni feflt. ph(llnOmm1Q which has r.,rerenc8s of my personal 

a p~rfunctbn or le1i4l s1"cknt'l5~. from which I have suf'fFlreci 11 great 

rltlal or flJroOt.d!fmal pain, mop,l~ct. o!lnd conspiracy from. 

ooen llndauntl'ldl V a. s5<ml ted. '\cco~t,(!'ri I ann have hftd m,r .mat iona 1 

stntA~S rap~d by ps~udlsttc mAns'~diR oharA~t.r aBsinatione, all 

bncause of his pl'esul1l~d executive free will prive1~~es to perseeute 

and int~rvfHl~ in m,y ~rsonal exi~t"ncl'l tor thflSA ,VAal.'~ ~on~ b,Y enoountAr~ 
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and "'l1Iotional ~t,a tAS wh ich w~rfl of the d tvine. His f')resul'lptbns are that 

I al1l tn'lt~kin('i of !atlilnio deity f~r haVing b\gen choosen in Ged, And 
I 

r~lati.,ns to theft" phf'.lnl')mena ar~ pnrc~.,tual riiv1n1.tlv~s of Ggri t man, and 

or to becc)lI1e viell as boinr, somnkinrt of f5iekn"s~ or pert.!lininp: to matters 

'>f th~ absurd. ~tthAr in form or nature. 
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I have. nev~r been abl~ te make thes~ thln~s publid, 

beeause of the facts that this natl~nB adminstratlen fully 

Bu~ports terrorisM as an exeouttve fr~e will. Free will and 

denial is not determinstic of anythtnr,. and I den't want to ~e 

mte detail .~ut who's ri~ht, has 

ethetics •. 

The point is .. r have centineuBly been assaulted, demeaned, 

anti turn the other 

cheok and allew these rew mere heinuus lOC riminattons and ~lv~ thf!lm 

more prepacanda to aiM at me perceptually when they are dem~anin, 

aapln~m1!, ri~ht8 to llre, er ri~hts t(t determine 111.1 

dreams. Fer such 1s exereism to me. 

en eIterates te use m.Y' familY" 15 na.llIe tft B~.r en I1blans. dap1n~ the 

su .. er or 81, and h~ pre5u~ed that my pflrs9nality wa~ seme kind er. 

~ ____________ ~I, and since I hRppened tft talk t. r~sea~ch~r~ at Lea 

Almos, durin~ that De~.mber ef 81, he attempted t$ asslnate my chnracter 

en Saturday nflat AlivA: bellf1Tin~ that I was semeklnd of 

bloea existenoe er th~ 'Keys ef Satan'., A far rl,.;ht a~~litlcal-

ar.li~i.us ,rescriptlon ~f dem~nl0 d.QmB~a,.r~I __________ ~ 
: I call . I total reI \Chus fraud • 
. , 
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.~~:~:r: .,! ·,··:lr .ecerl!1nr, to these peo,le , I am semf'lklnd or demonic d~U.r, 
. ;; :.(" 
• ":'o!.' 
:!then they haTO raped mft and I hATe nothing t •• xperi.n~e by bitt.r 

.. ',;, 

~':a11enat1on and .t1stress and e:plfhlrieneo ~tteMleBs pits em3tional 
t 

:. stat.s. ~hen this is nGt a cerrea t word ot' the bible or 

. t. ha~ sou,;nt i.. !uli1111 a IUe w1t,h t..he .l.uftr halt tty. t.his 
. 

st,arcre~se. etat.. and C1~ bel.t'HVft 1n t.lle ,;"ldt1ft rule". .tSecl1u~e Oi these 

oxecut1vel,Y' privllflMget! subliminal t.rek l.mflnt.s o! Tn1' lite and their 

haTe ~08m. an invalid in society. cr1ppl~« b.y their urainwa..n1nr. 

treatment-tl, ana sentenee to ,;eneler,ical extinct.i0n, l''6r 

more t.ttan " havin~ been a~rt 1t1 

act.6 pertalnlnr. to tne a1Tln~. 
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Wh,m Ruion was in office during the 70 .. 73 te~II, he personally 

as!aulted 1ft!'! after l!'!arning throu~h his f'rHl"vine about th<'lRIII mirada 

l!lta~s and their exti.nctbn!. In a set up e~trApment throup;h t9.T)in~ 

MY dncennitlonal speeoh sn April 13th, 1973, he teGk me for a criminal 

and I was set up for hospitalization undp.r hi! exeeutiTeIy privlled~ed 

law of pnrens' pardre, where I was accosted, raped, and physically drugg8d. 

arld he erasured any and all ~isclesures about this 

Since the inoeption~6f my c9prvi~ht matorials that I had plann8d 

to depict, they fe4l tnte the ~ands of pa~an politic~n5, and ac~demic 

wheres of whem they all th~up.;ht to sel'lk you out to use your talents 

as a means or ftftectiltg rnA interma or subl'minal s10k hll"er and 

incriminate absurb;ty. Leye maddness is not somethin~ d!'!terministio 

of new IItlen lunacies, and eaoh er .V/aur :m •• py 8cenari0s since Feb 82, 

have bAen displaced and administ,,!!ed on such a lunar time sequ!'!nce. 

All of these things are condltional stumu11 wh 10 h an(top.v l'Inr,aged 

in statements of leve maddneB!t or r~lati~nshi~ faoters, or ~Vnft 

my pf>rsonal buRineRs prespectus. all of whi~h are bslsed upl$n "'.v nwn 

acenaries and frames of reference frem m.Y tJk1.nu8cl"ipts. This is 

free will and denial en your part, and sno8~y at the ty~ewritAr h~5 

bsen explicit1.v invenUtd from Les at thf! tvpewriter which is to mtt 

the mark er a r~~ht1ftn,..:ed republican with demen8trabllty toward8 me 

I 

i with the 5&11\9 pf·rsenafide markin"s. 

I therefore soek a written rfltraekment and sineortt apole";.1 
t 

plan te find thes. 

8noe~y·8 at the t.Vp"writer, and anybedy else" personifided acclaim 

ta abuse y,ur cepyright to mark other person! and thA l1kl'l. 

I 8xperenoGd an extrome pelter~i8st da.nation thr.u~h a blllck and 

white T.V. diroensiGftality from a Saturday Nit~ teleeaet on De~"mber 10th. 

1981, and was hit satan1e.ll,. bel.w thfl belt to where Illest all 

existenoe 

and demanded sbidenc. to their oharaoter assinati"ns of m.Y mor~l character 

and oersonal experienoes. F;ven thrsur,hout Nixloneand Ferde era, I was 

subjeot tn black ~nd white diMenBionalttl~8throu~h Funk:r WinkArbean, . 

whloh app6ared in 000 of 74, and' lAsted until the tl~A I fouF,ht eft 

all attsmptl'lltr their hflinou8 charactAr1.zatlons and pereeptual Ildnim.;.tli:tlf1ls 

they displa~Ad ma as. 
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The main thing that I hav~ .xpnreinc~d is'a p~ro~ptual ~tate 

ef starl1r,ht durin~th. ni~ht tim. dimene1.ne, and tk~8. artiflealf 

adnermal stimuli are ps~udisticRlly Inouc1n~, and now becu~8e ef .v-ur 

cmel'1ur,ht of usin". me for abuses of snoe1'." 8 charact~rizati.n8 froll 

in oonjunct1onc with any lunar asti~ma that you mi~ht all .. 80 that 

theses heinouR e~ot1stical exeoutivAS with their pre~"Anna t~ehn1que8 

a'm~n at lie, is nethin~ m~rn that a brainwashtn" oonspiracy t. me. 

It net, leall this type of pre~r.anoa behavieral '.k1n~ ann a torM 

of evil and will seek serious redress throu~h the o~urts for multi-millien 

dellar law suits against th~se self ap~~lnted 1n8tunctual~ker8 for 

emetlonally rnpinr, lIlY' mind. bod.V" and spirit, and 1,,111 seek thAse 

heinous crinp1ers out for punishmont. 

I de net have ri~ht8 to happiness, ner rl"hts te l~, ner any 

mfllans to fulit'lll my own AlMrican JJreaM. I was sent te hell. and I alft 

. 
c~lltn~ further heinous minn, h.dy, spiritual yekinr, an'i- ~ed, Antl-ohr18t, 

mark1n~8 a II 

bleod 11bol. 

Un~onoitlnnal lovA of a.d, man, annnRtu~ h~B nethin~ te due 

with SOMe crazod animal fucktnr, behaviorists whe bA1ieTe~ he is a.., 
and .l am son\(,kinci of 8CUIIl Jew. I have repeatedly t(!)ld this er,otist 

i do not want a rftlationship with him, I mu~·t eall hlll a fraud for his 

presumed'acela llIled or interven in" and rapin,; mt'J a8 somt'J kind a rt'J.~lated 

boast. 

Since Feburary the 14th er 85. Valentines Day, with sneepy at 

the typswriter, ~1 responses h~ve been oontinnasly yoked as an assault 

on m.1' moral char.qdter with Dear Swf'lethaart. Frem tl-tis 0.'11'. ,V'I')U hA.ve jum,m 

from cQniitionil new moons. to full m3en5 and I~m call1n~ it dftfamation 

of m1' cth::tracter shoulo .you c~nlt u,,·; this type of invelvement usin~ snoop.Y" 

at thft typowritnr, er I will SUtI. Those thtn,;s are net comie r4tlle'o' . 

te me, and V0U hRve yeked and evok~d mind-bodY" pains ever mY" emetinna1 

ps.vchf'l llrttl Iseek an fmd to thAse '. 8CAM.r1oUB of. the tYltewritter and any etaht"lr 

lun.:tr presurTlption of 

VQur cepyrl~ht preduotions. 

, i 
,l 

1 
.! 
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was displayt'J41 wUh ~n •• It,1 at the tYI't'lwdter and I wal!! pllinfuUv 

y.ked inb !Subliminal pain and mind bGdv insomia. 

of Pear Sw.ethaart di~ n.thing to ali~veat. ~1 alienatiens and 

continu~d on~oin~ ~repa~anda sch.me of yours. 

M.v constitutional rir:hts '-lndfrU p:uarrant~fts h~ve heen 

oentineusly Men pushed under and these apolit1o~l. aro11ro:lous 

upsuratione are evil to m~, and I'v~ becom~ intelerant of other~ 

Yictumizing my yip-we, rights and in~ividuality. Failure to oomply 

will r~sult in .l~~al redress for these prsvocations that will ruin 

your so called copyrip:ht acc~<lims as bein(p; somekind or an estAbllsh~d 

american institutien, ~rn and bred as.1 an Amor1c,<m undE'lr this 

nations consititutlonal decree 18 a land under Ged. 

thi.s lnriictmont af!:ainst yoU and your apartheid aeclaims as betnr.' 

t • I 

b6 
b7C 

Plnase reoenbe the truth. OOCUl1S8 it is a pain i.n tht'! neok te llIe. 

Agent and Inventer et the Stereopsis. 
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J D€<lr SWf'ttt}tart. 

1ClI~· _'1 _~ 

HJPPY Valentine's 
Day 

Do you 5 t ill 
Iev€ me" 

Pe:b \ ~!b V ~. c1o"l ~~ ~ - :J!e.wvla ~ 
~t s~~J, ~ lS~-\- ~ve.", -tk sTce\e....J 

-.,-...... _-..... ~ •. -r. ,..-, -

NAIW'rt .. 

'\.f.e claJ ~~tr ~e(.- "1D~l0~ ~~oV'") ..

f.\,,--1; ohJ~o..£'-' !f(6f~<f\ _ ~r ~ ~ ~~ 
\1-<- e0"~e( fJtl ~h--

--------.--------.----~:: ---
to think 
. a qreat 

she said. 

" Once I 1 even 
loved you ... " 

"But you've gotten 
too big for )lour 
bridges," 

S) (}"~t~ ~'Qd.) [f\.~ ~ c4.\J.n 
V'r-.... ) V 1 jvtr -1D f' .l ~ \.'<\>~ l \Jv--,. J -A Vr'\Q'l ~V"\ 

t c.J\ ,~~-v" A-6V,k .~ ~-S 

. . 
• 

. ,.- ---, ,._--------------.:. 
Me. "'-'f"'I1 

./ 

.--~ 

.IN ALL THE YEARS (IVe 
~EEN WRITIN6, I'vE NEVER 
HAD A PLOT THICKEN!'" 

c-~ ~O' '.' ..... . . . 
, . ~ . " ~ 

@5~ L ~~-' 
.~ '. 

:" " ',' I 
.... ~ .... J • .1-_ 

~~uPJ Jt', V\ oc\::11ie. T/~\t--'r~tr O'\-F-r~r 
~~ \~~~r\ft."./Q...d\.. ~Q.v-J ~h S~~~ 
~\'Y'''- ~ 'iQ..~r ,-4c..{ - r-~ ~~ 

. ~ &\r-- LteV'c~ 1J\-\\. ~ ~...-~ ~ 

~~.: 
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t, 
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